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HUFC Fans Panel - Review 

Thursday 17th August 2017 

Victoria Park 

Attendees: Pam Duxbury, Mark Simpson, Becky McNamee, 

Ron Harnish (Trust), Tony Norman (Friends of HUFC), Neil Appleyard (HUDSA), 

Barbara Wiffin, Walter Walker, Mark Carroll, Mike Lewis, Bob Cross, Julia Newton. 

Apologies: Phil Dunn, Andy Wilson, Mark Burrows, Simon Dove, Pauline McSweenie, Paul 

Norton, Michael Evans. 

Meeting Commenced at 6pm 

PD Welcomed new members of the Fans Panel – Bob Cross and Julia Newton to the group.   

1. Update from HUFC 

PD Reflected on first home game and expressed disappointment that Club hadn’t got through as 

much as had hoped in the close season. This was due to time spent securing ownership of 

the Club, appointing new Manager, players etc.  Advised that work will continue to improve 

things around the ground. 

PD Advised Publicity Seekers would be coming into the Club to carry out a series of fan surveys 

to help improve matchday experience.  

PD Addressed some recent rumours surrounding the Club, stressed that former owner Gary 

Coxall has nothing to do with the Club or PD. Craig Harrison recruited his own players, they 

were selected by him.  

2. Review of action from previous meeting 

PD The only action from the previous meeting was the supporter surveys which Publicity 

Seekers will be carrying out.  

3. Matchday Review 

PD Card payments were introduced for the Chester match following feedback from Dover game. 

They seem to have worked well. Any further feedback on these is welcomed.  

PD Feedback received on Club Shop. Explained BLK agreed to take on Club Shop late in the day 

due to previous owners planning alternative option. They have more merchandise on order 

and hopefully will be fully stocked soon.  

TN You could have a stall in the town centre, always used to do that. 

RH Agreed, this was at Christmas, which is a busy time. 

PD  Advised there will be outlets within the ground once merchandise arrives. We are also 

looking to change position of the Shop within the ground to a more prominent position. 

MC There are no changing facilities in the Shop.  

JN Could we have low-value merchandise for sale in Ticket Office / Centenary as visiting 

supporters like to buy souvenirs from other grounds but our Club Shop isn’t easily located?  

BW Agreed, the Shop isn’t well signposted.  
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PD  Will look at this when new merchandise arrives.  

NA The hand-driers in the women’s toilets at top of CK Stand are not working. Hand-drier in the 

men’s is cold.  

NA Somebody has also asked about the possibility of mirrors in the ladies toilets.  

PD Advised new hand-driers are on order and will be installed as soon as they arrive. 

NA There are no First Aid Kits in the bar at the bottom of CK Stand.  

 Catering 

PD Explained Club is going back to basics with catering and will just be selling hotdogs, pies and 

burgers. We want items we can prepare and serve quickly. Want to get this done right and 

will then look at how / if we want to sell more variety.  

PD Explained issue with electricity around the ground does limit what we can do on matchday 

and this is something we are looking to work around. There will be developments ongoing 

throughout the season.  

MC I heard complaints about the pies.  

TN Suggested jacket potatoes as an option.  

PD Have advised staff to up the numbers being ordered and we will deal with wastage until we 

get the numbers right. Don’t want to be running out of food. We will also be ordering fresh 

each match, won’t be freezing any food for the following game.  

BC Suggested giving wastage to the foodbank. 

PD Good idea.  

 Bars 

NA CK bar doesn’t have a fridge so there are no soft drinks in there. We discussed in previous 

meeting about offering soft drinks in bars too.  

PD Will look at this, possibly weren’t put in there if no fridge.  

 PA System 

TN Can’t hear it in the Town End, behind the goal to the right.  

RH Agreed.  

PD Advised we have replaced some speakers but the whole PA System will need updating at 

some point.  

 Ball Boys 

ML The ball boys at the Chester game were horrendous. There were lots of complaints, they 

were just sat in pairs, playing on their phones.  
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Pools Player 

BM We will be ordering new equipment which will allow us to do the regular Pools Player 

commentary for the rest of the season. Many clubs in this league don’t have the ISDN line 

required so we are looking at alternatives.  

 Handrails 

PD We received complaints re: lack of handrails up to Millhouse seats.  

TN This had been mentioned before by the Club, looking at options for this.  

 Bins 

PD We received complaints that there are not enough bins around the ground.  

BC Disagreed, there are lots in each stand.  

PD We are looking to get more to attach to the front of stands.  

 Disabled Area 

NA Asked for update.  

PD Still waiting for architect. Need a full quote to be able to look into options of how this will be 

funded. Explained a few options within the ground.  

NA Suggested using current position but bringing forward to the touchline, with a cover over. 

PD I have spoken with Seymour Engineering recently and they may have some old bus shelters 

that he can provide, this may be an option worth looking at in some way for the disabled 

enclosure.  

 Flags 

PD We had some complaints that we didn’t have a Union Jack flag flying at the ground.  

BC Previous flag was in disrepair and could not have been used anyway.  

Group discussion took place with some disagreeing and others feeling it was important.  

ACTION: HUFC to liaise with BLK re: changing facilities and signage.  

HUFC to speak with BLK re: selling merchandise in Centenary on matchday once 

new stock arrives. 

HUFC to look at possibility of mirrors in ladies toilets.  

HUFC to ensure First Aid kits in all catering cabins and bars.  

HUFC to look into issue with pies.  

HUFC to contact foodbank re: food left over after a match.  

HUFC to check speakers for PA System in Town End.  

HUFC to ensure soft drinks available in all bars.  

HUFC to look at issues with ball boys.  

HUFC to look at possibility / prices of handrail options in Millhouse seats.  

HUFC to get firm plans in place for new Disabled area with full costings.  

HUFC to get new Union Jack flag for the ground.  
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4. Debit / Credit Card Charges 

PD Pauline had asked us to bring up the charges for debit and credit charges but we have now 

got rid of all of these. These had just been left in place from years ago and have now been 

removed.  

5. Gate on Millhouse Stand 

PD We had a few reports of an issue with the gate at the bottom of the Millhouse Stand. We 

had discussed this previously and thought this had been done. We will ensure stewards 

block off Rink End and open this gate for future matches and will look to get a gate installed 

on the Rink End side.  

6. Friends Group Funds 

TN The Friends Group would like to pay to put a shelter up behind the Town End so that people 

can still go behind there for a drink, even when it is raining. Have got a quote for the roofing 

(£800 - £1000) and I would build the base. Friends Group have the money for this and would 

be willing to do it.  

PD Mentioned possibility of using the bus shelters from Seymour Engineering as discussed 

earlier but agreed it was good idea. Would like to look at this further with you, definitely.  

TN Would also like to paint the steps in the four corners of the ground with blue and white 

stripes to improve the look of them.  

PD We are looking at possibly using them as further advertising sites but will keep you updated.  

ACTION: HUFC to liaise with TN re: work behind Town End for shelter. Mark Burrows to 

contact.  

7. AOB 

BW Is there a fire evacuation policy for the ground? 

RH You go onto the pitch if there is a fire behind you.  

JN We don’t hear the fire drill being tested at games like you do at other grounds.  

PD Will look into this.  

PD We will be looking to host a carol service at the ground on 17th December so anyone willing 

to help out with this would be welcome. 

ACTION: HUFC to look into fire alarm testing during games.  

Next Meeting 

Thursday 31st August, 6pm.  

  

Meeting Closed 


